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EagleView Works

TM

Win more projects, grow your business
Paper, pen and DIY sales methods may not be enough
to win over today’s customers. On average, roofing
contractors close 50% or less of their proposals.1
Now there’s EagleView WorksTM, an easy-to-use app
that runs on an iPad2 to deliver the digital experience
consumers expect in their everyday lives. It helps
roofing salespeople easily create accurate estimates,
deliver impressive sales proposals, and close deals
faster. You can easily import EagleView’s unique
property measurements3 derived from high-definition
aerial imagery to create proposals and estimates with
unprecedented accuracy — without the time and
expense of a site visit. Then, when the project is won,
your team has the precise data needed to order
materials and get the job done faster.
EagleView Works makes doing business easier and
more convenient for everyone —and can help your
sales team and company be more successful.

Detailed property measurements

Create and Manage Leads
Enter leads, automatically validate
the property address, and easily track
appointments.
Deliver Winning Proposals
Quickly generate a proposal including
material choices, your branded digital
documents, and 3D visualizations.
Generate and Customize Estimates
Tailor the bid with quality and cost
package options and customize waste
assumptions, labor rates, and margins.
Close Deals Faster
Go from lead to contract quicker with
digital proposals, marketing materials,
and e-signature.

What you get with EagleView Works
With step-by-step guidance, property measurements with same-day turnaround, a digital document
library, and financing options, business gets done faster – that’s good for homeowners and good for you.
Key features include:

EagleView Works

Lead capture and tracking

•

Address validation with auto-complete

•

Appointment scheduling

•

Inspection photo library and online storage

•

Estimating tool with customizable templates for proposing quality options

•

3D visualization to model geometries for every facet of the roof

•

Media library of digital documents to include with proposals and contracts

•

Proposal generator with your company branding

•

Contract e-signature capture

•
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Same-day property data import

•

Ability to add additional manual measurements and photos

•

Analytics dashboard where you can track conversion rates

•

Web-based administrator dashboard

•

Embedded financing option for homeowners

•

Online storage of all contract records

•

User-friendly iPad app and website

•

Pricing
$49.00 per user/month
with a 12-month commitment.
A one-time $999 company
onboarding fee applies.
Purchase before June 30, 2020 and take
advantage of a discounted introductory
rate and waived onboarding fee. Ask your
EagleView representative for details.

Analytics dashboard
1 Proprietary survey of more than 200 U.S Roofing Contractors December 2020.
2 App runs on iPad with iOS 13 or higher. The Administrator portal supports current versions of Chrome, Safari, Firefox, and Edge.
3 Separate purchase or subscription required for EagleView property measurement reports.
4 Same-day turnaround dependent on imagery availability.
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